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LUTENIST SUZANNE BLOCH TO GIVE APRIL 20 RECITAL
Lutenist
and singer
Suzanne
Bloch will appear at 8:30 p. m.
Saturday, April 20 at the Illinois
Institute of Technology.
Her performance in Grover M. Hermann
Hall , 33d and Dearborn streets ,
marks the conclusion of the school's
1962-63 Artist
Series Concerts.
Miss Bloch is the daughter of the
late famous composer Ernest Bloch.
Her performances
feature music of
the medieval and Renaissance
periods along with informal comments
on the music and instruments of the
day.
Helene Alter , Chicago Guitar
Society member , appeared March
31 with the Hyde Park Recorder
Consort in the consort's
spring
program of mediev al, Renaissance ,
Baroque, and modern music. The
program included songs by Miss
Alter , coloratura-soprano,
as well
as performance of recorders, flute,
harpsichord,
crumhorn , sordun,
and percussion
instruments.
The
program was given in the auditorium
of the Grant Hospital Nurses' Residence.

Richard Pick gave a recital at
Second City April 1 under the auspices of the Monday night chamber
music series there.
His program
was as follows:
Three Pavanes
in D, Milan ;
Three Preludes and Fugues, Campion; "Prelude,"
"Autumn Day
Suite," "Reverie,"
Richard Pick;
"Preludio," "Sonatina," F. M. Torroba.
On February 18 Richard Pick and
Helene Alter gave the following
program at Second City under the
chamber music series: guitar solos
by Richard
Pick----"Preludio,"
"Fandanguillo,"
"Sonatina,"
F. M.
Torroba; "Playera" by E. Granados;
"Nocturne " by Richard Pick. Songs
by Helene Alter with guitar accompaniment by Richard Pick---"Dido' s
Song," "I Attempt from Love's Sickness," Purcell; "Awake Sweet Love,"
"Come Again, " Dowland;
"When
Laura Smiles,"
Campion; "I Will
Give My Love an Apple," "Early
One Morning,"
English;
"Dink' s
Song," American;
"Jennes
Fillettes," French; "El Vito," Spanish.

patrick ferreri
Patrick Ferreri played for more
than 300 persons at February debut
recital in McCormick Place. Member Dwight Swabach snapped the
picture.

APRIL14 CONCERTSET by
CHICAGOCHAMBERORCHESTRA
at SCIENCEMUSEUM
The Chicago Chamber Orchestra's Easter Sunday concert April
14 will feature the world premier of
"Allegro, Adagio and Fanfare ," a
work by Kevin Norris.
The 3:30 p. m. concert at the
Museum of Science and Industry,
South Lake Shore drive at 57th street
is admission free.
The orchestra,
conducted by Dieter Kober, also will
perform
Cantata No. 51 by J. S.
Bach, and Symphony No. 26 by Mozart .
This is the third of the orchestra's Sunday afternoon concerts at
the museum.
On March 31 the orchestra played an all Scandinavian
program.
On Feb. 24 the program
featured music by Telemann, Hindemith, Karyotakis, and Mozart .

SOCIETY'S APRIL 7 PROGRAM
FEATURES FLUTE-GUITAR

suzanne bloch

The Chicago Guitar Society will
hold its monthly meeting and program Sunday, April 7 in Room 500
of the Fine Arts Building , 410 S.
Michigan Av.
A meeting for members will be
held at 3 p. m. Refreshments will
be served at 4 o'clock and a program given at 4:30 o'clock.
Nonmembers are invited for the refreshment period and the program. A $1
donation will be requested.
The program will feature guitar
solos , duets , a guitar and flute duet,
and music by Leclair , Villa-Lobos,
and Handel.
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Heitor Villa- Lobos
In an interview appearing in the
Christian Scien ce Monitor and the
New York Times, the Brazilian composer Heitor Villa-Lobos said, ' '.I
· compose in the folk style . . . . I study
the history, the country , the speech,
the customs , the background of the
people. I have always done this,
and it is from these sources, spiritual as well as practical , that I
have drawn my art."
Brazil of which he was so intensely native is the clue to this
man's evocative music. The country
is larger than the United States. It
is almost one half the area of South
America.
The Amazon river, the
world's mightiest, lies almost entirely in Brazil. It is the only Latin
American nation whose langua ge is
Portuguese.
The country has been described
as "of mind-numbing size and heedless lavishness . " Everything about
it "abundant,
teeming,
formless
with bulging vitality."
Villa-Lobos
has been described as "pure Brazilian in his frightening energy, Amazonian in his creative fecundity,
tropical, hybrid, and evolving--always advancing and never consolidating---in his profusion of styles. "
Villa-Lobos wrote close to if not
more than 2, 000 works including a
whole repertoire for small orchestra, piano pieces, operas, ballets,
chambermusic,
concertos, Masses,
and many songs. An interview with
Villa-Lobos printed in The Guitar
Review in 1957, two years before
his death, placed the number of his
works for the guitar at about 50.
Villa-Lobos was not only a composer. butanotedconductor.
writer .
and educator as well. He is credited with revolutionizing the teaching
of music in the schools in his post
as super vis or and dire ctor of musical education in Brazil.
He was
appointed to that .post in 1932 by
President Getuli o Vargas .
Villa-Lobos was born in Rio de
Janeiro.
His birth date probably is
in the year 1881 alth o th e dates
1884. 1886. 1887, and 1888 are
given in som e sour c es. The composer die d Nov. 17. 1959.
Villa-Lobos ' father was a writer

and an amateur musician and gave
his son his first instruction in the
elements of musi c . The first or gan ized composition Vill a -Lobos wrote
was a piece for the guitar.
The
composition was called " Panqueca , "
a made-up word for pancak e . He
learned the guita r on his own, studying methods by Carcassi , Carull i,
and Sor amon g others . And he used
the instrument to work out problems
in harmony and counterpoint.
Villa-Lobos had a life-lon g preoccupation with Brazilian folk music
and his principal ambition was to
shape it into an art form. His most
original
contribution to Brazilian
music is a group of twelve pieces
entitled "Choros." This is the term
for a street band of players of pop-

ular so ngs, but Villa-Lobos broadened th e word to mean any composi ti on "in which the various aspects
of Bra zili an music. Indian and popular,
achieve
their
synthesis. "
Choros No. 1 was written as a solo
for the Brazilian guitar.
Choros
No. 6 is a long work scored for an
unusual combination of instrumen ts
inc l uding the bombardine,
guitar,
and native percussion.
An interest in science led Villa L obos to experiment with applying
Bach's
contrapuntal
technique to
Br azilian folklore.
The result was
his series of seven suites named
"B achianas Brasileiras."
Villa- Lobos stayed in Paris from
1923 to 1926 and was influenced by
Continued on Page 4
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We are delighted to hear again
from Mattanya Ophee, who studied
with Richard Pick, performed for
the Chicago Guitar Society and
WTTW upon occasion, and who we
last reported in October taking up
residence in Lausanne, Switzerland.
In a recent letter to Richard Pick,
Mr. Ophee reported on a visit to
Paris and of guitar activity there.
Said Mr. Ophee:
"While in Paris I went to visit a
place called Le Club Plein Vent. It
is a small place in St. Germain de
Pres, not very far from the Sorbonne (to people who know Paris one
can say, "It is just behind the Pantheon.") .
"During the day it is a music
store where they sell guitar music,
guitars, all accessories;
they also
make guitars , repair them, and
teach guitar. Besides, it serves as
headquarter s for the Paris guitar
society and as publishing house for
their monthly publication Guitare et
Musique . This is, by the way, a
very good publication
in French
which includes every month a great
deal of music for guitar, songs, etc.
I have aske d the man in charge,
Monsieur imbar, to get in touch with
the Chicago Guitar and exchange
issues, articles, and so forth.
"During the evenings they give
guitar concerts · in a real medieval
cave. The access to it is by way of
a winding staircase
at the back of
the music store.
I listened there
to some very fine guitarists
but
particularly to a young Spanish guitarist named Ramon Cueto. First
rate. He played some Villa-Lobos,
Tansman, Torroba, and some works
by a contemporary Spanish composer, the name of which escaped me,
but exce llent music. You would have
liked it, I am sure. It is a real activity, and in a cosmopolitan
city
like Paris it has a flavor of sincere
interestinmusicfor
music's sake."
Mr. Ophee included the address
of Mr. Gilbert Im bar and it is as
follows: Connaisance de la Guitare,
42 Rue Descartes,
Paris
Ve.,
France.
We have since received a
letter from Mr. Im bar who said
co pies of Guitar et Musique and
other material are on their way. We

by RICHARD PICK
"A Sufi pipkin --- waxing hot"
Omar
It occurred to me after a delightful conversation the other evening that some of the most significant
education I have received from my
professors
was through their relaxed comments after the class was
over.
In this particular instance it was
the other way around, as it often is,
or to paraphrase Omar Khayyam -"Who the teacher, pray, and who
the taught?"
Well, you know, as conversations
go -- from music to mackerals,
valves to values, mountains to molehills, this one flew straight as a
boomerang from guitar technic to
"how come it's so hard to get out of
this cocoon and achieve some degree
of expressive performance?"
Cocoon???
It is rather an awesome prospect
to contemplate the ponderous wall
of this prison we inhabit built so
slowly of the opinions, beliefs , and
habits we at first entertain and with
what savage fury we defend the turnkey and the shackles that bind us to
our cells.
Now it is not enough that we
waste our time and energy with this
foolish construction, but the crowning insolence is that man's noblest
institutions are busily baking bricks
for our private bastilles.
And it's a melancholy fact that
time is forever running out and there
is precious little can be done about
anything. So much are we bound up
in our attitudes and temperaments.

await their arrival with interest.
Inveterate traveler and former
Chicago Guitar Society president
Ernest Martin is back in our midst
after a five month trip to England,
Scotland, Wales, Holland, Belgium,
France, Spain, Switzerland, Italy,
Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey, Israel,
and Morocco.
Mr. Martin took a freighter over

At times we seek to break out and
attempt to understand our nei ghbor· s
point of view. but try as one may ,
th er e is only the horizon of our
privat e cell window.
Sooner or later we align with
some cause or another, assume
some prescribed
point of view,
aspire to some style of living which
by and by crystalizes in what we are
charmed to call a personality .
Perhaps the key to unlock the
door remains all the while in our
possession in the form of retaining
a certain zest for new experiences,
new activities, new skills, not necessarily for their own sake but to
keep alive a curiosity and enthusiasm for life itself.
So often we hear the complaint
that society places a premium on
conformity, yet it would appear this
conformity is the effect and the cause
is the premium placed on this easy
satisfaction called mediocrity.
By then the hour grew late -- too
soon for drawing conclusions. Time
had not stopped in awe of our observation and we too had to move on, in
different directions, down different
ways. This brought to mind again
a favorite verse from the Rubaiyat.
Myself when young did eagerly
frequent
Doctor and Saint, and heard great
argument
About it and about; but evermore
Came out by the same door where
in I went.

and he said it ' s the way to go "if you
love the sea, and I do; if you' re in
no hurry and I wasn't."
He said
there is solitude and fine accommodations for a reasonable cost. For
instance:
"For $220 I could have gone over
on the Queen Elizabeth , sharin g a
cabin with from four to six persons.
But for the same money I went on a
Continued on Page 4
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the impressionist
style of composition but his musical technique is
very much his own since he lacked
formal musical education and had to
rely on his own resources.
His
technique
in composition
ranges
from the simplest of harmony as in
the music he wrote for children, to
the ultimate complexity of Choros
No. 11, scored for piano and large
orchestra and which takes more than
one hour to perform.
In his work
the composer used rich and varied
rhythms
and orchestrations
that
abound in color with a pervading
spirit of improvisation.
Villa-Lobos' music takes on new
meaning and depth if we listen to it
in the light of this summary of the
essence of Brazilian music by Luciano Gallet, one of the first scientific explorers of Brazilian folklore:
"Brazilian music was born from
the fusion of the elements of Portuguese Latin melos with African
rhythms.
The conjunction of these
elements with the racial contribution
of the Indian, the master of the continent, has originated the musical
psychology of the people of Brazil.
Brazil's musical material, whether
introduced by the Portuguese or imported from Africa, is enormously
rich in form, melody, and rhythm
..... in flavor, exuberant in sentiment, and full of inner life."
References
"The Music of Latin America, "
by Nicolas Slonimsky, Thomas Y.
Crowell Co., New York, 1945; "The
Book of Modern Composers," edited
by David Ewen, Alfred A. Knopf,
New York, 1950, 2d edition; The
Guitar Review, No. 21, 1957; No.
22, 1958, published by the Society
of the Classic Guitar, New York;
Guitar News, No. 44, No. 52, published by the International Classic
Guitar Association,
Cheltenham,
England.
Music and Performers
Richard Pick transcribed
Leclair' s Sonata in A, originally written for two violins.
The five preludes by Villa-Lobos are published
by Editions Max Eschig, Paris,
France.
Sonata in F for Flute and
Guitar is published by Verlag Friedrich Hofmeister,
Frankfort,
Ger-

many.
Patrick Ferreri made his debut
as a classic guitarist in a February
recital at McCormick Place sponsored by the Chicago Guitar Society .
He is a member of the musicians '
staff of the American Broadcasting
Company. Mrs. Regina Martinez
is president of the Chicago Guitar
Society. Suzy Buenger , 14, a freshman at New Trier Township High
school,
is the daughter of Mrs.
Theodore
Buenger.
Mrs. Buenger
is a member of the Chicago Guitar
Society and a student of Richard
Pick' s. Her daughter has studied
the flute for a number of years.
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freighter , had a room and a bath to
myself , and the food . ... ! "
Mr. Martin recalled the frei ghter
eating schedule as follows: "Upon
arising a steward brings tea, then
you have breakfast , at 10 it's tea
again, then later you lunch, at 3
more tea, then dinner, at 9 at night
tea again, upon retiring you find a
bowl of fruit in your cabin for
munching.
"And," said Mr. Martin , "when
they serve tea , they don't just
serve tea.
They serve cookies ,
sandwiches, and cakes."
Mr. Martin said yes, he had
gained weight and he was trying very
hard to lose it. Other than calories,
the only other thing to watch out for
is that ·should you decide to go by
freighter,
book your passage not
later than six months ahead of time,
he said. Since freighters
can only
carry 12 passengers,
bookings are
limited.
But it was not all food and accommodations that occupied Mr. Martin's attention.
A photographer by
profession,
he took 250 pictures of
his trip and he is now engaged in
developing and putting them together in an album.
Mr. Martin took his first trip to
Europe 40 years ago, has traveled
steadily for the last 25 years, speaks
German, French, Italian,
and a
little Spanish. He expresses warmth
and enthusiasm,
as the ingrained
traveler will do, of people and other
places. And he speaks of his favorite:

" Florence.
Ah .... ther e' s the
most wonderful city. It ha s 11 art
galleries,
the cuisine is ex cell ent ,
the climate delightful.
And the
people .... so very pleasant and
friendly. "
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rus kin have
forsaken
Park Forest , Ill. , for
California's San Fernando valle y and
in view of this past winte r season
they did well to flee , but we shall
miss their membership.
In January the Ruskins sent back
greetin gs to members and friends in
"cold , miserable Chica goland " and
reported upon their warm welcome
by the American Guitar Society in
Hollyw ood, Calif. , a nd Mrs . Vahdah
Olcott Bickford , its musi cal director. Said the Ruskins: " Mrs. Bi ckford is considerate and dedi cated .
We were received warmly at their
Christmas party and pro gram and
were very impressed with the ke en
interest displayed by the members. "
At the society's February
program Louis Ruskin performed "Sultry Night," "Reminiscence , " and
"Arabesque" by Richard Pick, his
teacher when the Ruskins were Chicago based. In a February letter
to Mr. Pick, Mr. Ruskin says :
"Several people responded after my
performance expressing interest in
you and your work, and were keenly
interested in the right hand position
and its hammer stroke effect which
I had used. I am exceedingly grateful for the training and feeling for
the instrument that you have given
me."

CHICAGO GUITAR is the official publication of the Chicago
Guitar
Society,
a non-profit
organization devoted to the classic guitar.
Suzanne Avery is editor. Mrs.
Regina Martinez is president of
the society.
Richard
Pick is
chairman of the board.
Inquiries
and material
for
CHICAGO GUITAR should be directed to society headquarters
at
22 E. Van Buren St., Chicago 5,
Illinois.

